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et “4 ] - A 1971 NEW YEAR'S MESSAGE 

Vee "PEACE ON EARTH, GOOD WILL TOWARD ALL MEN": 

SED As the clock. strikes twelve and the eld year’ passes, we wel- 
enme ‘the ‘sounds of the joyful bells ringing’in the Néw Year, a 
time wheri much is undertaken in gord stride with.evér se much 

=] GEE fervent intention and,true goed will spirit. a. 

Eas ee New is the time to lonk back at the old year and analyze what 
aon ES we did with it or the last five years, perhaps the last ten, 
ae S| twenty, er thirty years, the good eld days. Yau know, when the 
Week AS Negre "knew his place." When students stayed in the classrnom, 
See) Ey When poverty was kept off page ene, Ah! the goed eld days 

: ef yesteryear, ‘ : 
ee ESSA . 
Vacs < But whe is fecling whom? Was it really a better werlda? Or 
Bel |< just a quieter, net necessarily amore peaceable ane? A few 
ee 4 years age it was easy t9 hide from the evils around us. To turn 

Pee] Ses our backs and pretend it really was nat se. But God knows, it 
Bist was, All that our modern communications system has done is bring 
Sst it all sut into the pen. And about time! 

Po ea The fact is, Gad has probably been much toe patient with cur 
, world, "Love your neighbor" and you shall have, "Peace on Earth! 

because you will have, "Good Will Toward All Men", He told us 
log age. Net eneugh of us were listening and that is what te- 
days turmoil is all about. , : 

You can say anything. you want about the werld. Yeu can say it is beyond help. 
That man is more evil than good, That yeu never asked tor the world you get. And 
you knew, yeu could be right. Yeu can say anything you want about eur great 
country, America, and its! do-geoders; but, it dees net help make peace. That it 
has not made any difference, The gevernment is nt disagreeing. That is net what 

it is all about, America dses net shout, "Come make peace, let us have peace and 
then there is peace n a golden platter." Peace dres net came that easily. It is 

more Of a separate peace, a peace which comes from within which tells you, that 
you are dsing the right thing at the right time. Maybe you are already. N» bands, 
Ne ¥%amers, No marches. No medals. America might be fer you if you enjey free- 
dom for yourself, your children, your relatives, your friends, the country. Or, . 
if you enjoy repairing a tractor, teaching schrel, building a home, even if noone 
ends up using it, or enjoy going to work, or your job whatever it happens to be, 
er traveling, or whatever you enjoy doing! 

PEACE HAS NO DELUSIONS OF GRANDEUR. Ask anyene whe has been through it! But 
there are enough peeple who are living with the Peace they have been able te at- 
tain over the years through exverience, a certain gracious-giving in their own 
lives which they can not forget; because, it is not what they have read in a text 
book *r remembered along the way from their formal education. : 

Good things, of course! There are more ways than yeu can find ta help America 
and the world, Peace is just *ne small but truly significant way. Our werld there 
fore is for someones whe would rather do something. Anything, Instead of gething. 
It could be your new way ef life fer 1971. : 

Start making your life with your fellaw patients, fellow staff memeers and 
fellew employes a little more peaceable by starting with yourself First! Changing 
the thiaugs we can change, accepting the things we can not or are stuck with, then 
the super-wisdom t® know and be able to distinguish between the two and know the 

ditference, and then do it. : 

A challenge --- 1971? You bet! Make it werk to yeur advantage! Peace on 

earth ther, will be achieved when we have Good Will Toward All Men. 

May each and everyone of you have a beautiful and truly happy New Year, Goed 
Tuck en your new ventures whatever they may be or wherever they may be. And Ch! 

Tlease don't clése the stable doer after the horse is gone! 

Anne
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CUE'S CREED: It is the individual's duty to hold out for what he knows is right 

and it is society's duty to listen to him. d 

: I have to make a resolution or two ~ Another one would «be to stay on my 
because this year's date is new. I'll -»diet, with no snitching between meals. 
have to toss out bad habits which I'll be glad when I get out so I can 
means. no more drinking, too. How I'll prepare my .own food as I like it. 
keep from swearing, I do not know, for I've often said "I'll auit smoking" 
it is a wind that continously blows, but it just doesn't work, so I can't 
There is so much that I shouldn't do, very well say I'll quit smoking, I 
including how I relate with other can make one saying; that I hope they 
people. I used to hold all my feel- hand me my release papers soon, as I 
ings inside and that would end up in a feel that I'm ready to return to the 
turbulent tide. But now when I say outside world. I'll ask to begin my 
something when they get me mad, it life anew, as the happy years so far 
always seems as if I am bad. have been very few. 

So what to do, I do not know, = Ttil I'll have to keep in close contact 
make a few resolutions and see if that with my relatives so I'll know how 
will help me benefit. How to relate their life really is. I should make a 

with others in the proper way will be resolution to try to get unrestricted 
: hard to do --- but it really pays. but I'm not going back to the place 

- I'm not even cuite sure of what I'm they want me to, so I'll have to try 
doing wrong, hopefully, it will not something else. I wish that I could 
last very long, Idec know that I am be out of the hospital so I would be 
quite touchy,.so I probably shouldn't able to have a life of my own. There 
let every little thing get to me. are sO many resolutions that I should 
What else. to do, T am not sure --- make but not enough time or space to 

> maybe I. should take a worldwide tour list them. Anyway, Happy New Year! 
° and see if that helps. Yes  T'm going 

to make that one of my resolutions, 
too, Vivian . 
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reader's KHYMES . + ee, Por Ao} 

. WHAT IS LOVE? THE COMING OF A NEW YEAR 

Twa hearts that beat and threb as one; - Peace:on the earth, good will té-men , 
Two bodies with the same nature's : Is a. heavenly thought to send. Gg? 

rhythm. ‘ / All.God's creatures, from all around ~ 
Two minds that work the same; : Work hard to keep earth's music a a 
Four hands that work together. : soft, sweet sound, ; . : 

Long walks without words; . Sometimes we send, by the way of . 
Sentences that need not be finished. a dove : 
Two that drift together --- to sleep To all cod men, a shower of our love. =: 

as one, , With the beeinning of the new vear, 
Tender sweet caresses; , We become closer to those who are 
That wake at dawn's early licht. dear, . , 

Love is soft --- gmtle words spoken; ~ We'll have to behave better than the - 
Wanting arms that drive away the fears year past, = 
There's laughter that lifts your And. see how long our cheerfulness 

spirits up; 5 awe lasts. : 
A totalness that makes two one; What the year will bring, we do not 
Faithful to each other - alone forever. know, . : a 

- ‘ : We'll just take what this vear will 
Love sometimes is walking way down the bring. . : 

path -, even when it hurts; i i 
And just plain waiting for someday By Vivian 

to come. 
By Harriet A 1971 NEW YEAR'S MESSAGE . 

MY NEW YEAR'S WISH FOR YOU. Today this New Year's Message is for 
only 5 small things. 

It is my wish for your good fortune Five priceless commodities this New 
and for your happiness, Year's Message brinrs: . 

It is.my wish for your fulfillment; i. 
that you may do that which you do Firm faith that gives to life : 
best and do it to your utmost, a golden key; © . ce 

It is my wish that you may love, High gourage that poes forward ‘ 
and in loving, be loved; that you dauntlessly..... * 
may know and hold true love in mar- . 
riage,and love of your children,yet And joy exceeding great, that 
not aione yours;but those of the work. springs and swells, cao 

These, then, are some cf the things Within the soul where patient 
that g° into the love which we meekness dwells..... 
monifesst for our fellowman, : . 

This is my New Year's wish for you! And gentle love that seeks for , 
: . everyone, . ; 

On. this New Year's Eve, I would that The noblest freedom that our race | 
- there were love among all mankind, has .won..... oO . : 

For then truly, and only then, would : 
tnere be peace on earth. : And peace that spreads across its . 

Therefore, we might all begin by loving: lovely light, 
our fellowman, thus casting out our Like candles in the window, warm 
hatred, replacing it with kindness; and bright... : 

Casting out darkness which clouds our : ; : wks 
vision and mind, replacing it with Meee wish could any man 
light and thus begin the New Year 2 . . 
cn our right foot with hope, curity, vo more precious than 

and faith in our heart. a “—s eens 
Yes, this is my New Year's wish So take them friend, for these great 

for you! commecdities are FREE..... 
And give them room in your busy 

By Anne schedule in this year of 1971. 

By Anne
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CHAPLAIN’S 

MA j SS AGE A DeLIGHT!UL TOUR OF A CHAISTiAS 
FAIRYLAND 

MAKING A START At 6:30 p.m. on Friday, December 18 
1970, twenty-nine patients and two 

At New Year, the time of new begin- aides, lrs, Pauline Gauger and irs, 
nings, it is helpful to realize that Rita Schoni from 2 est, Kompster, en- 
the kind of change we hope for almost thusiastically hopped aboard the State 
never comes by a sudden and dramatic bus bound for ‘Fond du ‘Lac Park, Admir- 

act or transformation, Yet change is ing the exquisite decorations along 
not therefore impossible, We may well the highway, we soon entered the en- 
ask ourselves in what areas we would trance to the park to what seemed like 
like to change, and how we may make a Christmas Fairyland down Santa Claus 
the small beginning that opens the way lane, 
to larger change, 

First, we all admired a toyland for- 
No area is more important and sen- est with a happy Santa waving all #ood 

sitive than that of relationships, Is wishes; then a “Merry Christmas" Loco- 
it difficult to trust? Then look for motive; Frosty the Snowman; The Night 
the one person in your life whom you before Christmas with Dasher, Dancer, 
can really imagine trusting, and then Prancer and Vixon, Donner, Cupid, Com- 
go on from there, et, and Blitzen, and Jolly Old Santa 

Claus; Rudolph, the Red-Nosed Reindeer; 
Is loving hard for you, because you the Candy Cane Tree, Little fHlves, 

have not had much of it, but you are Santa’s helpers, were busily working 
realizing lately how much you have at the Northpole, The conclusion of 
missed? Think back to someone in your toyland was Up on the Housetop. You 
life to whom you wanted tobe close could almost hear the click, click, 
and maybe could have been, Perhaps click, 
you can go back and let it happen, and 

; there make a start, (Don’t think that Then we made our way further down 
you have to start by being able to the snow-covered roadway to see In the 
love everybody %) Chapel by the ifoonlight, the quaint, 

little, country-type church in all its 
If you have trouble being honest splendor waiting hushed and still for 

about your feelings, or being able to that all imporsant night when Christ 
share your inner thoughts, find the was born, There, to our wondering 
person who most seems to you to have a eyes, we saw a Babe wrapped in swad- 

warm heart and listening ear, This ling clothes lying in a manger, bring- 

kind of sharing is good, and healthy, ing the waiting earth New Hope, ‘lew 
Joy and New Meaning in our mixed-up 

In all these starts, God is with world of today, by His Incarnate Birth, 
us, He is here Himself, and He puts 

people in our lives from whom and with Onward down the lane in our antique 
whom we can learn trust, love, honesty bus, we traveled to gaze upon the 
and sharing. With a little trust we bright Star of Wonder, the beauty of 
learn a greater trust; with a little the Eastern Star which guided the Wise 
love, a greater love, In that sense, ten in their journey. The carolers 
people are here as stations along the made their appearance to hail this 
way to God, mediators of His love and Blessed Night while the Choir Boys 
blessing, For God has given to each sang by the organ meledions tunes fa- 
of them, and to us, the ministry of miliar to everyone for this levely 
reconciliation and of caring. season, 

May you have a really new and deep- Departing from the park, we took a 
ly gratifying xind of year! ‘lest, final look at the tall, glinmer- 

ing, glistening trees with silvery 
Chaplain Van Deusen snow draping their graceful branches 

in this forestlike playground and made 

our way down liain Street in Fond du 

Lac in our ancient "1930% State bus. 

(Continued on Page 6)
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DENTAL HYGIENE 

What Yo Sh (| K NU ONOuUId NOW 
Many patients have some questions the physician on duty, If the ache 

about. dental care while in the hospit- can not be controlled by aspirin or 

al, Therefore, Dr. Frey has answered antibiotics, the dentist is called, 
questions garnered from patient inter- : 

views, Question, Do you cap teeth and is 

this method expensive? 

Question, Does a patient get called 

automatically, after initial examina- Answer. Yes, teeth are recapped, 

tion of teeth and gums, for needed if the situation warrants, The proce- 

dental work? dure is seldom more expensive than any 

other major dental procedure. 

Answer, Generally, no, with the 

follewing exceptions, (A) If there is Question. If a bridge is necessary, 

evidence of infection or pain, (B) If how long does it take to make and fit 

patient's stay at the hospital will ex- one? 

ceed six months, 
, Answer, Two weeks, 

Question, Can anything be done to , 

correct teeth malformaticn? Question. Does the tive a patient 

spends at the hospital make any dif- 

Answer, Preventive orthodontics is ference if dental work has to be done? 

done for adolescent patients, If a- 

dults need similar service, it can be Answer, Yes, The type of commit- 

done privately. ment and length of stay are determin- 

ing factors, 

Question. My dentures are loose, 

How can I get them to fit better? Question. If I make a dental ap- 
pointment on my ward, how long will it 

Answer. If possible, return to the take to be called? at present, it has 

dentist who constructed the dentures, been two weeks since I asked at the 

He has the important records, and can nurses* station, 

outline a satisfactory procedure, If 

patients are here for a long time, Answer. If pain is present, prompt 

they may be evaluated for this service treatment is available, A consulta- 

which is dependent on the type of com- tion slip is necessary for a routine 

mitment and length of stay at the hos- evaluation, and these are processed 

pital. Important: do not use relining almost irmediately. If there has been 

material purchased in drug stores, a delay, check to make certain a con- 

Improper use harms the ridges, and fu- sultation slip has been submitted to 

ture proper fit can not be assured. the dentist. 

Question, I need dentures, but do Question, Do you pull a tooth that 

not have money to pay for them, Does is abscessed? 

the state pay for the dentures? 

5 Answer, Yes, in combination with 

Answer. Need for dentures are e- antibiotic therapy. 

valuatec and provided dependent on 
Teeocth .f stoy and tyve of commitment. Question, If I suffer a toothache, 

will I be called the same day for 

Quezvion, Aro X-rays taken before treatment? 4 

tenth are oxtracted? Are X-rays ever : 

taken before teeth are filled? Answer, Yes, 

Answor, Yes, to both questions. Question, If I lose a filling, how 

-. long will it be before I am called to 

Question, What do Ido if I get a the dental clinic? 

vootnache during the night? : 
: Answer, This depends upon. the. a- 

Answer The situation should be mount of discomfort; nevertheless, it 

reported to the nurse who will contact will be within two days, 

(Continued on Page 6)
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What you should know, (Continued ) : 
Answer. The most common toye of 

disease is dental caries; the other is 

Question, If my teeth need clean- gingivitis. These conditions are 

ing, do I make my request at the ward? treated at the dental clinic. 

Answer, Yes, but not every one ad- Question, Can an abscessed tooth 

mitted can have their teeth cleaned, cause 2rthritis? 

Question, Should I use a fluoride Answer, And abscessed tooth can be 

dentifrice? I am 30 years old; how a contributing factor. 

often should I brush my teeth? . 

, Juestion, what makes an abscess? 

Answer, Fluoride toothpaste can be 

used at any tie, Teeth should be Answer, Dental caries--decayed 

cleaned after each meal and before re- teeth. 
tiring for the night, : 

Question, Can a person damage his If you would like to have Dr, Frey 

gums by brushing up and down? talk to your ward group, ask him to a- 

tend, He will be pleased to give you 

Answer, Yes, if too stiff a brush instruction on the proper care of teeth 

is used, and yreventive measures to maintain 

healthy teeth. 

Question, Should I use a paste or 

powdered dentrifice? Clifford A. Frey, D.D.S, 

Answer, Brushing one’s teeth is 

most important procedure, Whether AWARD WINNERS 

paste or powder is used, is immaterial, See 

However, fluoride toothpaste is indi- aes aan soe 
radio) cone aie. Six Judges, lead by Art Cusinier, 

toured the wards and cafeterias on the 
. morning of December 22 to ick the 

Question, Can I brush my teeth . 4 ‘ P 
ae 7m . winners in the Christmas Decorations 

. wee a oa ae and is Contest, The winners, who will re- 
ere any harm by doing this ceive copper tcoled plaques as awards, 

Answer. Prolonged use of baking ares WARDS 

soda is not recommended, Se 

t4 i ; I 
. Question, Should a person rinse cee a I oe 

his mouth after eating? P BESUy SBOMPeUSr 

Answer. If teeth can't be brushed Sankeunes 

after a meal, rinsing is good. LST PLACE Gordon Hall 

Question. Does the regular use of ene place Sherman Hall 
dental floss harm the gums? 

Answer. Proper use of dental floss cee ae : 

is ‘advocated, but patients should have Christmas Special (continued ) 
instructions in its proper use by a ‘ 
dentist Prop v Yeny small and large store displays 

. ranged from lavishly-decorated Christ- 
; . : : mas trees to inexpensive displays of 

sooiigetion, Dose an gold condition | Sinplictty,” Sut in their simglicity, 
both gold ahd silver “fillings? I was beauty reigned, as in one small shop 

& : ne A window, the Nativity scene was plainl 
told that Ihad galvanism resulting int oroperly ard attractively laid y 

from such fillings, How can this con- 9 > ry OPen ya ee outs 
- a ? . 

dition be corrected! That is what comprised our delight- 
. ful bus trip to Fond du Lac Park and 

jinsweee, Ether athe conditions a~ all its wonders, So, with the evening 
maigam wo corre * drawn to a close, these little things 

remembe Wi vir- 

Question, What are the more common 4; “ ree Wettig eee tn on 

types of diseases of the mouth, and do ener ee eee oe 

you treat these at the dental clinic? years 

Anne
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WINTER FISHING A motor-powered auger is easier and, 
of course, faster. 

THROUGH THE ICE 

When the auger or spud plunges thru 
Winter is the time to bundle up the the last layer of ice, water rushes up 

family and go ice fishing. The sport to fill the hole. The slush ice must 
is booming through the entire northem be skimmed off then and freouently 

zone of cold states, as well as in sev- thereafter, A perforated spoonlike 
en bordering Canadian provinces, dipper or a wire basket will do the 
States especially noted for great ice- job nicely. 
fishing lakes, rivers, and farm ponds 
include Michican, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Choose light tackle, for fish are 

Towa, both Dakotas, New York, Vermont, more lethargic in winter than summer 

New Hampshire, and Maine, and probably will not hit hard. Howev- 
er, lake or rainbow trout, and some- 

Most ice fishing is for panfish: times northern pike, often strike vic- 
bluegills, sunfish, crappies, perch. iously. But heavy tackle, without 
But veteran ice fishermen also try for wave action to cloak it, is quickly 
Northern pike, walleyes, bass, and spotted and ignored, 
trout. Except for cold-weather cloth- 
ing, ice fishing is inexpensive, Five The easiest-to-handle rods are stib- 

or ten dollars will get an angler by and flexible, rigged with monofila- 
started with the basic eouipment. ment lines (that won't freeze) of six 

to ten pounds test, 15 to 20 for large 

As soon as ice reaches a thickness trout or pike. Since most fish are 

of four to six inches or more (check hauled out  hand-over-hand, reels 
it near shore), it is considered safe may be makeshift spools to wrap the 
for walking and snowmobiling, and thet line around. Only when large fish are 
is when the fishing begins. Safety expected are conventional reels needed. 
rules recommend leaving automobiles on Hooks should be onlv large enough to 
shore until ice freezes to ten inches. fit the bait and still hook the fish. 

Tie the lure directly to the line ex- 
The first question, always is where cept in waters containing sharp-toothad 

to cut the hole in the ice. Your fav- pike, There, wire leaders are best. 
orite summer fishing spot will do, 
Fish are creatures of habit and often Other tackle items needed are (1) 
will feed in the same area year-round, a bobber or cork that will float on 

Ano“ner rule of tnaumb is to "go where the surface to hold the lure at a de- 

the crowd is". Tce fisherfolk know sired depth as well as signal--when it 
the best areas and are gregarious, and soes under--the bite of a fish; (2) a 
the number of dangling lines seems to lead sinker, frequently split-shot, to 
make little difference to winter fish. hold the line straight down from the 

Normally, these "best spots" will he bobber, yet not drag it under. 
off shorelines or points of islands 

where water is from 8 to 20 feet deep, Widely used in place of rod and 
deeper in reservoirs. Avoid areas of reel are "tip-ups," and there are neny 
thin ice immediately adjacent to is- variations. One of the more popular 

lands, shores, protruding rocks, or in is a wooden device with 18 inch arms 
channels with currents. Look for clear, crossing at right angles. One arm 
blue ice--it's strong and tough. Avoid lies on the ice. The lower end of the 
black, gray, or cloudy ice, It's like- other arm, to which an aluminum reel 
ly to be rotten, thin, or brittle, with line is fastened, sticks into the 

ice hole below the water surface. 
To cut the hole, you'll need a 

heavy ice chisel (spud) for chopping Ice fishing provides an excellent 
or an auger, either manual or motor opportunity for winter fun and enjoy- 
powered, for boring. The manual auger ment. Side benefits include plenty of 
is a large brace-and-bit. Its half fresh air and exercise in addition to 
supped, sharp-edged steel tip bores a an occasional meal of freshly caught 

hole six to eight inches in diameter. fish for the sucessful angler...
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THE WEEK AHEAD 

_ HOSPITAL ACTIVITIES FOR TEE WEEK OF JAN. 4 ~ JAN. 10, 1971 1 

Jan. 4 
Monday 9300 am - 4:15 pm CANTEEN OPEN* 

9:30 am KH Wards Book Cart 
: 2:30 - 4300 pm HH Music Rm. RECORD... LISTENIDVG 

4:30 pm  GH-AT Area Canteen. Social Chairmen 
Dinner Meeting 

6:00 pm SH Wards Book Cart 
6:30 pm Barracks Woodworking ee 
73:00 pm SH 7-8 Outsgemie Red Cross. 

Jan. 5 . 
Tuesday 9200 am — 4215 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

2330 - 4:00 pm HE Music Rm. RECORD LISTENING 
7:00 pn 2W Grey Men 4 

: Jan. 6 9:00 am - 8:00 pm CALTEEK OPEN 
Wednesday 1:15 pm 1-wW Appleton Red Cross 

: : 2:30 - 4:00 pm HEH Music Rm. RECORD LISTENING 
: 1330 pm GHS Lutheran ‘lard Service . 

: Hev. Winter 

7300 pm Canteen SING-A-LONG 
7:00 pm Chapel Lutheran Service 

Rev. Winter : 

Jan. 7 

Thursday 9:00 am - &:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 
} 10:00 am  GHS ; ' Protestant Ward Service 

‘Rev. Windle 
7:00 pm SE 7-8 Oshkosh Vocational 

School of Homemakers 

Jan. 8 ; 
Friday 9:00 am - 4:15 pm CANTESI OPEN 

Jan. 9 / 

Saturday 10:00 em Gds Favorite Hymn Recital 
: Mr. Korn 

11:30 am - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 
2:30 pm HHA-3 women of ist English 

Lutheran Church 

Jan. 10 : 2 
5 Sunday 8:45 am Chapel PROTESTA].T SERVICE: 

a Rev. Van Deusen 
11345. sm - 8:00 pm Cal TEEY OPE 
7300 pm Chapel . CATHOLIC MASS 

: Fr. Pierce - : 

*ALL activities in CAPITAL LETTERS are for all patients. 

Potient Library - SH Basement open Mon. thru Fri. 9 - 4 , 
closed Tues. at 2:00 :
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